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The Key is Engagement
Winning the war for talent will rest, ultimately, on how well an organization engages its workforce, how
well it builds a bond that is a combination of mind and heart. Engaged employees feel valued, understand
their role in attaining the organization’s mission, forge bonds with their co-workers, bring a sense of vigor
and commitment to their work, and have a sense of loyalty to the organization. Organizations drive
engagement by paying attention to the entire realm of the employee’s work experience: job satisfaction,
career development opportunities, a sense of community, level of enjoyment and alignment of work with
mission.
The Hay Group, a global talent management consulting firm, conducted research on the key drivers of
employee intent to stay in the organization using a database of more than 1 million employees and
hundreds of organizations across industries. The connection between employee engagement and
retention is illustrated in these survey results.
Line managers in an organization are
uniquely positioned to build employee
engagement
and
training,
and
supporting
those
managers
to
promote engagement is a wise
investment.
Done
well,
talent
management can have significant
positive impacts that translate directly
to shareholder or taxpayer value. In
some organizations, innovative talent
management practices have enabled
an increase in productivity of 15, 25 or
even 40 percent. Let us hypothesize
and translate such an order of
magnitude
improvement
in
productivity to your government
workforce. What if your social workers
carried a caseload of 30 – not 25 –
Source: The Hay Acquisition Company, Inc. 2006 All rights reserved.
cases per worker? With such a
productivity gain, a current caseload
of 125,000 cases could be increased to 150,000 without hiring additional social workers. What if your
highway engineers could supervise design work on six bridges rather than five? What if public safety
officers, inspectors, indeed the whole gamut of public sector employees, could increase productivity by
such factors? The impact would be huge.
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